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Introduction
There are a lot of non-exclusive DVD sites out on the net these days, but MILF X is the only one that
focuses specifically on the mature vixens and sexy MILFs of the porn world. Every movie is carefully
hand-picked to please MILF lovers. So, check out the Free Preview of MILF X and see for yourself why
so many men and women are making it their only choice for sexy housewives and legendary pornstars!

Adult Review
MILF X is includes 3,000+ porn scenes from many previously released DVDs in the MILF niche. Sexy mature women who
you know are sure to have their legs open and waiting even before you walk into their rooms. These girls aren't teen teasers,
they're cock pleasers!<br />  <br />  There�s several ways to navigate this site and with so many movies available, having a
well designed interface really is important. You can sort the site by pornstar, where you can see ahead of time what the chick
looks like, how many of her videos are available - and then go directly to any of them with just one click. <br />  <br /> 
Movies are available in a variety of formats to match your specific computer and bandwidth and MILF X covers every MILF
genre from facials to anal, blowjobs and DP, handjobs, oral, fingering and of course, you can�t overlook the lesbian MILF
action!<br />  <br />  There are a lot of porn DVD download sites out on the net these days, but for MILF lovers, MILF X is
the only one that is entirely focused on the kind of mature whores you are looking to find.

Porn Summary
MILF X gives you quite a few clips of older women doing all sorts of sexual acts from A to Z. It's the only MILFcentric
DVD download site on the web and one any MILF fan should strongly consider.
  

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Massive MILF DVD Porn Action!'
Quality: 86  Updates: 96 Exclusive: 81 Interface: 84
Support: 85 Unique: 80    Taste: 86        Final: 86

Porn Sites Included
This is a solo site and is not part of any membership group.

Porn Niches
Glamour, Hardcore, Massive, MILF, PornStars

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.99 Preview: 3 Days for $4.99 Billing Options: Credit Card, Online

Payment, Pay By Phone,
Other

Video & Picture: Daily Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: None Videos: 961
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